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Letter or Email Response:
we are really concerned about the epping forest district councils plans which is to build 195 houses on our green space.
people from loughton and from surrounding areas love the green space that they are surrounded by, and would hate to
see it get destroyed. there are a lot of primary and secondary schools around loughton which means that there are
loads of children that love to hangout with their friends, walk their dogs, have fun actives in their spare time on the
fields. the green space makes us feel touched about nature in the age of technology. not even children have to use it,
adults can use it for exercising, having picnics with their friends and also annual events that take place. in addition to
this, parents who live around the area want what is best for their children. they want them to be healthy mentally and
physically. that space has also been used as a landing space for air ambulances. one of my other points is that there is
not enough public service infrastructure in the area already to service the current population and if we then have all
these additional flats and houses it would only get worse and harder. the strain will increase on our local schools,
doctors, dentists and parking to name just a few, and that's before we even mention the additional cars, pollution and
traffic. the council are already reducing the 167 bus service through debden so how can it get any better by increasing
the housing as well if you do this you will kill nature and would that make you feel?
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